
Transforming Learners.  Transforming Communities. Transforming Lives.

San Jacinto  /  Menifee  /  Temecula  /  San Gorgonio Pass



Driverless cars, 
augmented reality and 
3D printers that create anything from 
medical devices to homes … these were 
among the fantasies of yesterday’s sci-fi 
novels that are the realities of today. 

Technology is transforming our world at 
such a breakneck pace that people often 
ask “How can I keep up?” Great news! 
Mt. San Jacinto College is here to 
prepare you for the future. 

This viewbook offers a snapshot of the 
great programs, services and financial 
support we offer.
 
At MSJC, you can earn an Associate of 
Science (AS) or Associate of Arts (AA) 
degree or prepare for transfer to the 
University of California (UC) system, 
the California State University (CSU) 
system, or public or private universities 
throughout the nation.  

Roger Schultz, Ph.D.
Superintendent/President
Mt. San Jacinto Community College District

Message from the 
Superintendent/President:

You can also 
receive job training and 
earn certificates in a variety of subject 
areas, or you can embark on lifelong 
learning after retirement.

MSJC’s quality programs and award-
winning faculty and staff will prepare 
you for rapid advances and support 
our vision of transforming learners, 
transforming communities and 
transforming lives. 

We invite you to join us. We’re here to 
help you succeed.
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Message from the 
Superintendent/President:

One of California’s 115 community colleges
Hispanic-Serving Institution (HSI)
District: 1,700 square miles in Riverside County
Associate degrees: 89
Certificates: 32
Employment concentrations: 34
Total number of students: 27,000
First-generation college students: 1 out of 3
Receive financial aid and 
pay no enrollment fees: 2 out of 3 
Cost: $46 per unit

M S J C  I N S T R U C T I O N A L 
P RO G R A M S

Administration of Justice
Allied Health
American Sign Language and Interpreter Preparation
Anatomy and Physiology
Anthropology
Art/Visual Communications
Astronomy
Automotive Technology
Biology
Business and Accounting
Chemistry
Communication Studies
Computer Information Systems
Dance
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Digital Media 
Economics
Engineering Technology
English as a Second Language
Environmental Studies
Fire Technology 

Geographic Information Science
Geography
Geology
Guidance
Health Science
History
Humanities
Leadership
Learning Skills
Legal Assistant
Library Science
Management and Supervision
Mathematics
Music
Nursing
Nutrition
Philosophy
Photography
Physical Education
Physics 
Political Science
Psychology
Public Administration
Real Estate
Sociology
Teacher Education and 
      Developmental Studies
Theater Arts
Turf and Landscape Management
Wine Industry and Hospitality
Water Technology
World Languages
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inspire
Our inspiring faculty members provide the highest level of instruction in a relaxed and safe 
environment. They come from the best universities in the U.S. and abroad and share a 
common passion for teaching. Many have received awards in their fields, hold doctorates, 
are published authors, and have exceptional research and real-world experience. 
Here is just a sample of some of our outstanding faculty members:

Julie Satow Freeman 

Chair of the Department of Dance, Julie has taught at MSJC 
for more than 20 years. Performance highlights include 
dancing at the Japan American Theatre as part of the 
Olympic Arts Festival, as well as in the full-length opera 
“Les Noces,” and performing solo work at the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe in Scotland. Julie cofounded P.L.A.C.E. 
Performance, a dance collective that provides supportive, 
noncompetitive performance opportunities for dance 
artists in Riverside County.

Ron Newman 

An assistant professor of Communication Studies on both the 
Menifee and San Jacinto campuses, Ron is the director of 
forensics for the district speech and debate team. He also 
co-advises the Talon newspaper club and helps operate 
the Communication Studies Center on the San Jacinto 
Campus. Ron also taught vocational education classes 
at Yucaipa High School. A product of the community 
college system, Ron earned his bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees from Cal State San Bernardino.

Ricardo “Rick” Martinez Jr. 

An Administration of Justice associate faculty member, Rick spent his law 
enforcement career in the California prison system, serving in various 
positions in institutions such as San Quentin, Deuel and the Sierra 
Conservation Center. During his career, he earned certifications to become 
a master rangemaster and Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
counselor, assisted in writing the State of California’s first lesson plan 
on cultural diversity, and obtained his private investigator’s license.
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Tom Donovan 

A philosophy professor, Tom earned his bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees at Michigan State University, where he  
earned a varsity letter in track and field. He later earned his 
doctorate at UC Riverside. He has published two books 
for Algora Publishing and is writing a series of books for 
them that aims to make difficult philosophy accessible 
to a wider audience. His current project focuses on 
Hungarian philosopher Georg Lukács.

Shezwae Powell 

Theater Arts Chair on the Menifee Valley Campus, Shezwae 
is an award-winning performer with 30 years of experience. 
She has acted, directed, produced and more. She has played 
on Broadway and London’s West End, landed TV roles, 
and toured the U.S. and Europe in theater shows and 
singing groups. She is also on the board of directors for 
the Avocado Dance Theater in Temecula.

Christina Yamanaka and Erik Ozolins 

Serving as the directors of the Honors Enrichment Program on 
the Menifee Valley and San Jacinto campuses, Christina and 
Erik also have earned the MSJC Foundation’s Outstanding 
Faculty Member of the Year honors. A history professor, 
Christina has received the Phi Theta Kappa honor society’s 
Hallmark Award for her past service as the Phi Theta 
Kappa advisor. Chair of the Anthropology Department 
at MVC, Erik is past president of the Honors Transfer 
Council of California and serves as research associate 
at the Western Science Center in Hemet, where he 
collaborated on a new student internship program. 

FAC U LT Y
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The Administration of Justice and Corrections program prepares students to earn a 
certificate, associate degree or associate degree for transfer to a four-year university. 

The program is designed to prepare students for entry into various careers within 
the criminal justice field at the federal, state, county or municipal levels. This 

includes police officer, deputy sheriff, probation/parole officer or corrections 
officer. Courses include working with the latest equipment and technology: use-

of-force and driving simulators, 3D laser crime scene and collision reconstruction 
scanners, forensics equipment and computerized composite sketching software.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

The program offers an associate’s 
degree, associate’s degree for 

transfer and certificates, including 
an employment concentration in 

project management.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

The Automotive Technology program at MSJC emphasizes a real-world 
approach to diagnostic skill building and a thorough understanding of system 

theory and operations. This is accomplished through the use of computer 
programs, audiovisual aids, instructor-led demonstration and hands-on 

experience, such as state-of-the-art simulators, mock-ups and modern vehicles.

AUTOMOTIVE 

CIS offers students a well-equipped technical 
environment for both instruction and lab. All CIS 

courses are taught in computer-equipped classrooms, 
allowing hands-on experience in the use of industry-

standard hardware, application software, operating 
systems, networking and programming tools. In 

addition to the CIS degree, MSJC offers focused, 
specialized areas of study in Networking, Internet 

Authoring, Programming and others. 

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

explore

Explore more Career Education programs at msjc.edu/cte
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C A R E E R  E D U C AT I O N

M O B I L E  C A R E E R  C E N T E R 

The MSJC Mobile Career Center (MCC) is equipped with 
state-of-the-art technology that allows Mt. San Jacinto 

College to provide career and employment outreach 
services to all of our Riverside County communities. 

It provides workforce training, job search and employment 
soft skills preparation, and résumé writing. It can be found 

at schools, business expos, career and college fairs, parades, 
veterans’ events and more.

MSJC offers many career options in the health field. Some require one or two semesters to complete, 
such as Emergency Medical Technician. Others, like Diagnostic Medical Sonography, take four 

semesters. Within the Nursing and Allied Health program, the career-ladder approach to education 
enables students to set short- and/or long-term attainable goals. The MSJC School of Nursing 

continues to rank among the top programs in the state and nation with consistently higher National 
Council Licensing Exam pass rates than most schools, ranging between 95% and 100%. The job 

market for Registered Nurses is forecast to grow nationwide, and Nursing graduates of MSJC 
continue to secure employment within our valley.

NURSING / HEALTH PROGRAMS 

The program offers non-transfer 
certificate and associate degree 

opportunities that respond to new-
media industry standards in the 

digital paradigm.

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Digital Media (DIG) students learn hands-on industry-ready skills in video 
production, visual effects, audio, web design or social media marketing to get 

started in the expanding digital media field. Students have access to cutting-
edge equipment and the courses take place in both classroom and professional 

live-streaming studio environments. DIG is proud to offer the first non-
traditional paid apprenticeship program in the state to qualifying students. 

DIGITAL MEDIA 

The science of making 
wine, wine hospitality and 

soil analysis are among 
the studies available for 

certificates.

WINE INDUSTRY 
AND HOSPITALITY 
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P RO G R A M Sexplore

This non-transfer interdisciplinary degree offers a range of coursework to prepare students who want to explore 
the arts, ideas, values and cultural expressions of the world’s peoples as a foundation for lifelong learning or as 

an introduction to the related fields of Humanities, Interdisciplinary Studies, Art History, Music Appreciation, 
Theater Arts, Philosophy, English Literature, Modern and Classical Languages, or Religious Studies.

HUMANITIES 

The Associate Degree for Transfer consists of a clear sequence of courses that prepares students for transfer into the major. 
The study of mathematics concerns the nature and manipulation of known and unknown quantities. The MSJC 

mathematics transfer degree is designed to provide students with an appreciation of the nature, scope and power of 
mathematics, as well as an understanding of how mathematics is applied to business, engineering, science and daily life.

MATHEMATICS 

This non-transfer interdisciplinary 
degree offers a range of coursework to 

prepare students who want to explore 
the social and behavioral sciences as a 

foundation of lifelong learning, or as 
an introduction to related fields.

SOCIAL / BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 

MSJC’s Distance Education offers a variety of 
online courses to fulfill general education and/

or transfer pattern requirements. There are also  
online courses for Career Training. Students can 

learn on their schedule and earn career certificates 
or degrees through high-quality online courses.   

ONLINE

The program offers lower division preparation 
for students who plan to transfer to pursue a 

bachelor’s degree in Communication Studies. 
This major will prepare students for further 

studies in international relations, intercultural 
studies, rhetoric, public relations, advertising, 

journalism, corporate communications, mass 
media and a variety of other disciplines.

COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

The music program prepares students to earn associate degrees 
or transfer to four-year universities. Students can study the craft 

of recording in one of our state-of-the-art recording studios, 
study the art of playing an instrument, take vocal lessons, focus 

on music theory and much more. College performance groups 
include the Menifee Jazz Ensemble, MSJC Concert Band, 

Orchestra, MSJC Big Band, choral groups, and musical theater 
ensembles that perform on campus and at community events. 

Career opportunities include Accompanist, Choir or Band 
Director, Vocalist, Composer, Performer and more. 

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS 

Students who intend to transfer to a four-
year university can earn associate degrees 

in Art History, Studio Arts and Visual 
Communication (Graphic Design). Students 

who wish to earn an Associate of Arts for 
personal enrichment, employment or any 

other reason can earn a degree in Art and an 
employment certificate in Graphic Design. 

ART

Explore more MSJC Programs at msjc.edu/programs
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motivate
The MSJC Athletic Department features 11 
intercollegiate sports teams: six women’s 

teams and five men’s. In women’s athletics, the 
Eagles participate in tennis, golf, volleyball, 

softball, basketball and soccer. The men’s 
sports offerings include football, basketball, 

baseball, tennis and golf.

Among the MSJC alumni in the professional 
sports arena is former Super Bowl champion 

Alvin Walton. MSJC athletes continue to 
matriculate at a rapid rate as former Eagles are 

spread out across the country with a combined 
total of over $1 million in scholarships. On 

the fields and courts, the Eagles have also had 
tremendous success with playoff appearances, 

conference championships and the 2018 state 
championship in women’s basketball.

MSJC provides an unrivaled 
Student Athlete Support Program 

that helps student athletes reach 
their full potential personally and 

academically. Services include 
a Student Athlete Study Center, 

Scholars Program, Tutoring and 
Progress Reports. Athletes can 

also benefit from the Summer 
Bridge Program and the Annual 

Athletic Forum. The department 
takes great pride in the academic 

and athletic accomplishments 
of MSJC’s student athletes and 

provides an environment that 
helps them succeed.

M S J C  AT H L E T I C S 

The MSJC Lady Eagles basketball team won the 2018 state championship
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experience

STUDENT L I FE

The leadership classes, Puente Project, Umoja 
Community and A2MEND programs prepare 
students to continue their education and 
recognize their achievements. The MSJC 
Foundation provides support through 
scholarships and annually holds a 
Scholarship Breakfast to award 
deserving students with funding.

MSJC offers students enriching 
opportunities that go beyond the typical 

two-year college experience. Student Life 
is bustling with nearly 30 clubs and a host 

of activities each month, including student 
BBQs, Homecoming events and more. 

MSJC’s Student Government Association 
(SGA) represents student interests and rights 

by stimulating student awareness of important 
issues and involvement in academic, cultural, 

social and community activities. Students can 
participate in the Honors Enrichment Program or 

MSJC’s own five-star chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, 
the international honors society. 

P R I D E  &  H O N O R
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advance
transfer W I T H 
A  guarantee 

The Associate Degree for Transfer (A.A.-T 
or A.S.-T) or ADT guarantees students will 
meet the California State University system 
minimum eligibility requirements. Students 
earning an ADT will be admitted to a CSU 
(not necessarily to a particular campus or 
major). You may be granted a bump in your 
GPA when applying to an impacted campus 
outside your local area or an impacted 
major that is deemed similar. Once at the 
CSU, if you are admitted and enrolled in 
a designated similar degree program, 
you have the ability to complete your 
bachelor’s degree with as little as 
60 semester units or 90 quarter 
units of coursework. A counselor 
will help you determine which 
CSUs offer bachelor’s degrees 
that correspond to your ADT 
degree. It is still important for 
you to apply to the schools 
that interest you and follow 
admissions deadlines to be 
considered. Meet with a 
counselor to develop an 
education plan that puts 
you on the path toward 
the ADT degree.

MSJC TRANSFERS MORE THAN 1,000 STUDENTS 
A YEAR TO UC, CSU AND PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES

MSJC is proud of its history of students who achieved some of the 
top honors in higher education: Jack Kent Cooke Scholarships, Gates 

Millennium Scholars, Coca-Cola Academic Team Scholars and more.

SUCCESS! PATHWAYS 
The goal of SUCCESS! Pathways is the coordination of services for 

students to have a truer sense of confidence in a specific discipline in order 
to achieve clear career goals. Through innovative teaching, redesign and 

overlapping support, SUCCESS! Pathways empowers a community to 
work together to provide equitable services to close achievement gaps and 

have all students discover their potential and realize their dreams!

THE 2+2 BUSINESS PATHWAY
The 2+2 Business Pathway is an exciting opportunity for Business majors. 

This partnership between MSJC and California State University San 
Marcos at Temecula allows students to graduate with both an associate 

degree and a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration in four years, 
guaranteed to all those admitted to the program. Admitted students will 

have guaranteed seats in all required courses and guaranteed admission to 
CSUSM at Temecula after successfully completing their general education 

and business core courses at MSJC. 

Our students transfer 
to universities across 

the nation:

Tyler Freeman
Stephen F.  Austin 

University, Texas

Gabriella Venturo 
Cal State San Bernardino

T R A N S F E R  TO  A  U N I V E R S I T Y
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succeed

CAREER / TRANSFER CENTER 
Provides services for students interested in career exploration, 
career assessment and employment opportunities. It also 
provides educational exploration for majors and university 
transfer requirements. 951.487.3285 or 951.639.5285

DISABLED STUDENTS PROGRAMS & SERVICES 
Provides specialized support services like counseling, testing 
accommodations and assisting equipment to students with 
verified disabilities. 951.487.3305 or 951.639.5305

EAGLE ACCESS CENTERS (EAC) 
Assist students with MSJC’s online application, registration 
and other online enrollment services. The EAC can help with 
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and 
provide campus tours. Located on the San Jacinto and Menifee 
Valley campuses, the centers have professional staff and 
skilled student mentors to help you with your online needs. 
They are a good place to start for new students. 
951.487.3311 or 951.639.5311

ENROLLMENT SERVICES 
Provides admissions / registration services for students. 
Student academic records are maintained in this office. 
951.487.3215 or 951.639.5215

EXTENDED OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS & 
SERVICES 
Offers additional support in counseling, instructional support 
services and financial assistance for students who are 
considered educationally and financially disadvantaged. 
951.487.3295
 
CALWORKS The CalWORKs program assists students 
who are on cash aid and have minor children. Services 
include academic, career and personal counseling, work study 
program, funding for the MSJC child care center, limited 
school supplies and laptop use, information about welfare-
to-work requirements, and workshops on Work/Life Skills to 
help you grow personally and professionally. 

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 
The MSJC Student Health Center provides triage care, over- 
the-counter medication, reproductive health and awareness 
information, TB testing and mental health counseling. 

FINANCIAL AID 
Provides applications and processes, state and federal grants, 
loans, scholarships, work-study programs, student employment 
and fee waivers. 951.487.3245 or 951.639.5245

OUTREACH 
The Outreach Department coordinates the outreach and 
recruitment efforts for the entire MSJC district, which covers 
approximately 1,700 square miles to all levels of the K-12 
system, with a focus on students preparing to graduate high 
school. Outreach offers informational presentations, and 
application and orientation workshops on your school site 
or place of business in English and Spanish. Contact this 
department for services, to request a campus tour or to include 
us in your community event or college fair.  951.639.5313

VETERANS RESOURCE CENTERS 
MSJC is the only community college in the state with two 
Veterans Resource Centers. The VRCs provide student 
veterans and eligible dependents of deceased or disabled 
veterans with counselors who specialize in GI Bill benefits 
and educational counseling, and can help veterans connect 
with the resources for success and a smooth transition into 
college life. MSJC’s Veterans Resource Centers offer services 
that include a full-time dedicated school certifying official, 
and free veteran-to-veteran tutoring and peer mentoring and 
free computer use. 951.487.3247 or 951.639.5237

FOOD 4 THOUGHT
MSJC Food 4 Thought Pop-Up Pantry was formed in 2017 
to help fight student hunger. MSJC partners with Feeding 
America to offer students a food distribution at least once a 
month at no cost. Look for more information regarding these 
events on the website and the events calendar. Contact the 
Food 4 Thought taskforce at food4Thought@msjc.edu

S T U D E N T 
S U P P O RT

Mt. San Jacinto College offers comprehensive services that 
include online admissions, registration, online orientations, free 

email accounts and many other convenient applications through 
the college’s website, www.msjc.edu

T H E  N E W 
S T U D E N T 

C O U N S E L I N G 
S E S S I O N 
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encourage

C O U N S E L I N G
The Counseling Department promotes student 
success by providing quality, professional counseling 
services. The counseling team responds to 
students’ individual needs through academic, 
career, transfer, personal and crisis counseling. 
The first term is a critical time for new students, 
and the counselors at MSJC are ready to help 
you launch a successful beginning, starting 
with the New Student Counseling Session.

For more information, call 
951.639.5255 or 951.487.3255

M S J C  counselors 
C A N  H E L P :

 • New Students
• Continuing/Returning Students

• Military Veterans
• Incoming Transfer Students

• High School Students
• Prospective Students

• International Students

T H E  N E W 
S T U D E N T 

C O U N S E L I N G 
S E S S I O N 

For first-time college students, counselors will work with students to develop education 
plans that will help them understand the courses needed to meet the requirements of their 

individual program of study and achieve their educational goals. Each plan is tailored to a 
student’s individual needs for success.

To ensure students are on track, all students are required to possess a comprehensive education 
plan once they reach 15 degree-applicable units or have attended MSJC for two terms. Once 

a comprehensive plan has been developed, students are encouraged to communicate with a 
counselor periodically to confirm that their educational path is still on track.

Counselors at MSJC are here to assist you by developing an educational plan that will help you meet 
your educational goals.

O U T R E AC H
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declare
Makeez Manely 
Class of 2018, Student Trustee 
and accepted to University of California, 
Berkeley.  

The MSJC administration, faculty 
and Board of Trustees really place the 

students at the center of their mission 
and it shows. When I walk on campus, 

I know this is a place where my thoughts 
and ideas are not only encouraged, 

but highly regarded by everyone.”

“

Haley Zurcher 
Southern California Edison Scholarship, 
aspiring biologist.

I’m greatly humbled to receive this 
scholarship. Having this scholarship will 

allow me to continue on in my education 
and pay for textbooks and lab supplies 

for those STEM classes.”

“

Amilio Gonzales
Kiwanis Club of Hemet Valley Scholar, 
studying fire technology. 

Getting a scholarship like this really 
helps me towards my education and 

completing my goals.”
“

FINANCIAL AID 
OFFICES PROVIDE 

HELP WITH:

S C H O L A R S H I P S
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support
Let the MSJC Financial Aid Office help you determine if you qualify for assistance 

paying for college. Many students mistakenly think they do not qualify for aid. The 
Financial Aid Office can tell students more about the California College Promise Grant 

(formerly the Board of Governor’s Fee Waiver) and assist with the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or the California Dream Act (CADAA) and much more.

M S J C 
F I N A N C I A L 

A I D

Since the Foundation was formed in 1983, 
more than $3.5 million in scholarships 

and book loans have been awarded. 

Find out about eligibility and get tips on writing essays for 
scholarships and more by contacting the Foundation Office: 

951.639.5173 or msjc.edu/foundation

MSJC Foundation / Scholarships 
Get help paying for tuition, books and more through the Mt. 
San Jacinto College Foundation. A nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) 
corporation, the Foundation awards thousands of dollars in 
scholarships to students each year. To support this effort, the 
Foundation staff and its Board of Directors actively seek donations 
from generous individuals, organizations and corporations to 
support student scholarships and grants for faculty, 
staff and other philanthropic endeavors that 
ultimately support student success.

• Federal financial aid programs
• State of California financial aid programs

• Scholarships
• MSJC financial assistance programs

Financial Aid Offices: 
951.487.3245 or 
951.639.5245

FINANCIAL AID 
OFFICES PROVIDE 

HELP WITH:
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transcend
A D U LT  E D U C AT I O N

FOCUS Community Classes are not-for-credit fee-based 
offerings, providing learning opportunities for personal 
enrichment and professional development. Classes include 
ceramics, digital photography and Photoshop. Students can earn 
career certificates in Digital Photographer, Phlebotomy, Casino 
Dealer, Veterinary or Pharmacy Technician and more. 

Employers! Customized Contract Training offers high-quality, 
customized training to meet the individual needs of local 
businesses. We will meet with your company for free to conduct 
a needs assessment to determine if one of our subject matter 
experts is right to meet your employee training needs and 
deliver the training in the workplace.  951.487.3711

Mt. San Jacinto College’s Community Education 
& Workplace Training provides two types of 
offerings: FOCUS Community Classes & 
Customized Contract Training 

MSJC’s Adult Education Department 
serves the community by providing free 

English as a Second Language classes 
for adults. It also offers non-credit career 

courses supporting students entering a 
new career or re-entering the workplace. 

ABE and GED/HSE classes prepare students 
to pass the GED exam, which offers a high 

school equivalency certificate.

For more information and the current schedule of 
classes, please call 951.487.3707 

C O M M U N I T Y  E D U C AT I O N  &  WO R K P L AC E  T R A I N I N G

AC C E S S  &  S U C C E S S
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I N  M S J C  E M P L OY M E N T  R E G I O N 
W I T H  D E G R E E S / C E RT I F I C AT E S

TO P
2O O C C U PAT I O N S

Office and Administrative Support Occupations
Sales and Related Occupations
Food Preparation and Serving-Related Occupations
Education, Training and Library Occupations
Personal Care and Service Occupations
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations
Management Occupations
Production Occupations
Installation, Maintenance and Repair Occupations
Building and Grounds Cleaning and Maintenance Occupations
Business and Financial Operations Occupations
Healthcare Support Occupations
Protective Service Occupations
Community and Social Service Occupations
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports and Media Occupations
Computer and Mathematical Occupations
Architecture and Engineering Occupations
Farming, Fishing and Forestry Occupations
Life, Physical and Social Science Occupations
Legal Occupations

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

28,156
24,815
24,050
19,497
12,866
12,016
10,628
10,513
8,674
8,006
6,747
4,873
3,728
3,419
2,920
2,259
2,007
1,580

892
839

$37,900
$36,600
$26,600
$63,300
$28,800
$90,500

$110,100
$36,400
$49,100
$31,400
$66,500
$34,600
$51,000
$55,700
$49,200
$78,700
$84,300
$26,800
$76,300
$112,000

1,268
1,226
1,749
1,252
1,694
1,333

850
246
627
569
559
683
217
355
177
182
142
79
76
70

0.9%
1.0%
1.4%
1.3%
2.5%
2.1%
1.5%
0.5%
1.4%
1.4%
1.6%
2.7%
1.1%
2.0%
1.2%
1.6%
1.4%
1.0%
1.6%
1.6%

OCCUPATION                                      LATE 2018           5-YEAR FORECAST

RANK     TITLE EMPLOYMENT    AVG. ANNUAL 
WAGES

GROWTH IN 
EMPLOYMENT

AVG. ANNUAL 
RATE

E D U C AT I O N  PAY S
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mission

Mt. San Jacinto College offers quality, accessible, 
equitable and innovative educational programs 

and services to students aspiring to achieve their 
academic, career and personal development goals.

We provide students a safe environment in which 
to pursue basic skills, career and general education 

pathways. Our programs lead to transfer, associate 
degrees and certificates, which meet workforce 

development needs in our diverse communities.

Our commitment to learning and achievement empowers 
students to enrich our communities and participate 

meaningfully in today’s complex world.

our mission
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embark B E C O M E  A N  M S J C  S T U D E N T

E N RO L L M E N T  C H E C K L I S T

STEP 1    ADMISSIONS 
              Complete an online admissions application. www.msjc.edu

STEP 2    FINANCIAL AID 
    Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid. www.fafsa.ed.gov

STEP 3    PLACEMENT 
    Participate in MSJC’s placement process for the best 
    start in your English, mathematics and reading courses.

STEP 4    ORIENTATION 

    Orientation is designed to introduce students to the 
    policies, procedures and services offered at MSJC.

STEP 5    COUNSELING 

    Counselors can assist students in three areas: academic, 
    career and personal counseling. Seeing a counselor early 
    in your education will keep you focused on success.

STEP 6    REGISTRATION 
    You are now ready to register for your courses based upon 
    the results of your placement and sound academic advisement.

STEP 7     ATTEND 

    Pay fees, purchase textbooks and attend classes.

hispanic-serving
 institution (HSI)

 
Mt. San Jacinto College is designated 

as a Hispanic-Serving Institution (HSI) 
with Hispanic students representing more 

than 50% of the enrolled student population. 
We at Mt. San Jacinto College are proud to 

serve, celebrate and support the advancement of 
our diverse student population.
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DUAL AND CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT

The programs allow qualified high school students to earn 
college and high school credit while meeting high school 
graduation requirements. Dual enrollment students 
do not pay college tuition. For more information, call 
951.639.5263 or 951.639.5204

For more information, call
951.487.6752 or 
951.672.6752
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follow us online           
 /msjc.edu

        /msjcedu

        /msjcedu

San Jacinto Campus 
1499 N. State Street | San Jacinto, CA 92583 

951.487.6752

Menifee Valley Campus 
28237 La Piedra Road | Menifee, CA 92584 

951.672.6752 

Coming Soon
Temecula Valley Campus

41888 Motor Car Parkway | Temecula, CA 92591

Temecula Higher Education Center 
43200 Business Park Drive | Temecula, CA 92590 

951.506.6752

San Gorgonio Pass Campus 
3144 W.  Westward Avenue | Banning, CA 92220 

951.922.1327
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